
MINUTES OF MEETING

OF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §
§

LAKESIDE WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1 §

The Board of Directors of Lakeside Water Control and Improvement District No. 1
("District" or "Lakeside WCID No. 1") met in regular session, open to the public, outside the
boundaries of the District, at the Blackhawk Amenity Center, 3111 Speidel Drive, Pflugerville,
Texas, at 7:00 p.m. on January 9, 2018. A copy of the notice of meeting along with associated
certificates of posting are attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

The roll was called of the members of the Board of Directors, to-wit:

Jeff Stivers President

Thomas Amdt Vice President

James Laughlin Secretary/Treasurer
Brian Kinney Assistant Secretary
Travis Piccolin Assistant Secretary

All members of the Board were present, thus constituting a quorum of the Board of
Directors. All directors present voted on all matters that came before the Board. Also in
attendance were Jeff Monzingo of Montoya & Monzingo, LLP; Keith Collins of Randall Jones
Engineering, Inc.; Bob West of West, Davis and Company; David Klein, Attorney and Fred Castro,
Legal Assistant, of Lloyd Gosselink Rochelle & Townsend, P.C.

Director Stivers called the meeting to order and stated that the Board would first consider
the approval of the minutes of the November 14, 2017 regular meeting. After discussion, upon
motion by Director Amdt, seconded by Director Laughlin, and unanimously earned, the Board
approved the minutes of the November 14,2017 regular meeting, as presented.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next consider the approval of the audit of the
District's financial records for the period ending September 30, 2017. Mr. West proceeded to
review with the Board a copy of his audit report, noting that his review of the District's financial
records failed to turn up any deficiencies in the District's internal controls that are considered
material weaknesses. Mr. West stated that he was rendering an unqualified clean opinion of the
District's financial records. A copy of the audit report is attached thereto as Exhibit "B". After
discussion, upon motion by Director Kinney, seconded by Director Piccolin, and unanimously
carried, the Board approved the audit of the District's financial records for the period ending
September 30,2017.
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The next item to come before the Board was to consider Statements of Qualifications
("SOQs") for engineering and site development services. After review and discussion of the SOQs
received from Green Civil Design, LLC, Clark & Fuller, PLLC, and Coombs Environmental
Engineering, Inc., the Board, upon motion by Director Amdt, seconded by Director Laughlin, and
unanimously carried, selected the firm of Clark & Fuller, PLLC for engineering and site
development services associated with the District's amenity center project. Director Amdt
accepted responsibility for contacting Clark & Fuller, PLLC to inform them of the Board's
decision.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next consider the payment of invoices. Mr.
Monzingo presented a list of invoices to be paid, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "C".
Mr. Monzingo requested that the Board add Check No. 4164, payable to the Texas Commission
on Environmental Quality (the "TCEQ"), for $100 for payment of stormwater permitting fees.
After discussion, upon motion by Director Amdt, seconded by Director Kinney, and unanimously
carried, the Board approved the payment of invoices, as amended.

The next item to come before the Board was to receive public comment on non-agenda
items. No comments from the general public were received by the Board.

The next item to come before the Board was to consider action as necessary conceming
the implementation of the District's Stormwater Management Program and the enforcement of
same. Mr. Klein noted that in mid-November the District received an inspection from the TCEQ
Austin Region Office to evaluate the District's compliance with applicable requirements for
stormwater. Mr. Klein noted that issues revealed by the inspection would require contractual
revisions to the agreement for landscaping services with Lomas Land Maintenance, LLC
("Lomas"). He noted that revisions that require the contractor to comply with all stormwater
control measures, good housekeeping practices, and facility specific stormwater management
operating procedures, including the District's development of appropriate control and oversight
procedures would be incorporated in to the Lomas agreement. Mr. Klein noted that the Lomas
agreement would need to be more specific with regard to litter collection; pesticide and herbicide
application; catch basin cleaning; landscaping and lawn care waste discharges; and illegal
dumping. He noted that this would require the generation of reports regarding the amount of litter
collected, and detail on alternative herbicide and pesticide application, frequency of application,
and application practices to minimize runoff to stormwater. Next, Mr. Klein informed the Board's
Stormwater Management Plan Subcommittee members, comprised of Directors Stivers and
Kinney, that the next meeting of the Subcommittee was tentatively scheduled for January 31,2018,
at 6:00 p.m., at the Blackhawk Amenity Center.

The next item to come before the Board was to take action as necessary conceming
correspondence received by the District from Manville Water Supply Corporation ("Manville")
increasing wholesale water rates, including, but not limited to, conducting a retail rate study. Mr.
Klein stated that Manville had commissioned a rate study that determined that, under Manville's
current wholesale rate, the full cost of providing wholesale service to the District was not being
recovered. He stated that, Manville finds it necessary to implement a $0.50 increase per thousand
gallons to be effective with the April billing cycle. Mr. Klein noted that he had requested a copy
of Manville's rate study for review and distribution to the Board. He noted that the Board might
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wish to conduct its own rate study depending on the analysis undertaken by Manville's rate study
He noted that in the past all increases in rates by Manville to the District have been passed through
to the residents to the District. After discussion, no action was taken by the Board in connection
with this agenda item.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next take action concerning videoconferencing
at District Board meetings. After discussion, no action was taken by the Board in connection with
this agenda item.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next take action as necessary concerning the
District's website design and management. After discussion, no action was taken by the Board in
connection with this agenda item.

The next item to come before the Board was to consider action as necessary concerning
options for the improvement of highway access to the District. No action was taken by the Board
in connection with this item.

Next, Mr. Klein provided the Board with a brief update on the status of repairs to the
Blackhawk Amenity Center and presented a copy of an inspection report and proposal submitted
by Amenity Solutions, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "D". After discussion, no
action was taken by the Board in connection with this item.

After discussion, there being no further business and upon motion by Director Piccolin that
was seconded by Director Laughlin which was unanimously earned, the meeting was adjoumed
until further call.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED THIS 13th day of February 2018.

J^es Laugmm- Secretary
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MINUTES OF MEETING

OF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE STATE OF TEXAS §

§
COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

§
LAKESIDE WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1 §

The Board of Directors of Lakeside Water Control and Improvement District No. 1
("District" or "Lakeside WCID No. 1") met in regular session, open to the public, outside the
boundaries of the District, at the Blackhawk Amenity Center, 3111 Speidel Drive, Pflugerville,
Texas, at 7:00 p.m. on February 13, 2018. A copy of the notice of meeting along with associated
certificates of posting are attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

The roll was called of the members of the Board of Directors, to-wit:

Jeff Stivers President

Thomas Amdt Vice President

James Laughlin Secretary/Treasurer
Brian Kinney Assistant Secretary
Travis Piccolin Assistant Secretary

All members of the Board were present, except Director Piccolin, thus constituting a
quorum of the Board of Directors. All directors present voted on all matters that came before the
Board. Also in attendance were Jeff Monzingo of Montoya & Monzingo, LLP; David Klein,
Attorney and Fred Castro, Legal Assistant, of Lloyd Gosselink Rochelle & Townsend, P.C.

Director Stivers called the meeting to order and stated that the Board would first consider
the approval of the minutes of the January 9, 2018 regular meeting. Director Amdt stated that it
was his understanding that during Board discussion concerning the Statements of Qualifications
for engineering and site development services that it was desirable for the Board to retain the
services of an architectural design firm in order to define the scope of services required fi*om the
design engineer. Director Amdt requested that the minutes be amended to revise the last sentence
of the first full paragraph on Page 2 to read "Director Amdt accepted responsibility for contact
Clark & Fuller, PLLC to inform them of the Board's decision." and delete the last half of the
sentence that reads "...and begin the process of negotiating a contract for professional services."
After discussion, upon motion by Director Kinney, seconded by Director Laughlin, and
unanimously carried, the Board approved the minutes of the January 9, 2018, as amended.

The next item to come before the Board was to receive public comment on non-agenda
items. No comments from the general public were received by the Board.

The next item to come before the Board was to consider action as necessary conceming
the implementation of the District's Stormwater Management Program and the enforcement of



same. Mr. Klein noted that the Lakeside Stormwater Management Plan Subcommittee met in late
January to discuss the MS4 Stormwater Management Plan Year Five implementation goals and to
discuss the Notices of Violation received from the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
(the "TCEQ") as a result of an inspection conducted in mid-November. Mr. Klein noted that the
Subcommittee was informed that the Lakeside Districts are required to submit to the TCEQ a
written description of any corrective action taken and documentation demonstrating that
compliance has been achieved by March 17,2018. Mr. Klein noted that the TCEQ was primarily
concerned by the amount of litter accumulation in the Districts' outfall and catch basins. Mr. Klein
noted that the Land Maintenance Contracts with Lomas needed to be updated and amended in
order to satisfy the contractor oversight requirements of the General Permit and to document
compliance in response to the TCEQ's Notice of Violations. Mr. Klein noted that the Districts'
Engineer had agreed to inspect the Districts on a quarterly basis in order to enforce litter collection
policies as outlined in the Land Maintenance Contract with Lomas, and prepare an outfall cleaning
program and schedule so that cleaning could begin as soon as possible. Mr. Klein noted that a
copy of the minutes of the January 31, 2018 Stormwater Management Plan Subcommittees
meeting and proposed amendment to the Land Maintenance Contract with Lomas was included in
the packet of materials provided to the Board, copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit "B".

The next item to come before the Board was to take action as necessary concerning the
engagement of Clark & Fuller for civil engineering services. After discussion, Mr. Klein stated
that action in connection with this item would be postponed pending the engagement of an
architectural design firm.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next consider Requests for Qualifications
("RFQs") for professional architectural design services. Mr. Klein noted that a draft RFQ for
professional architectural design services had been prepared for the Board's consideration, a copy
of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "C". He noted that the RFQ had been provided to Director
Amdt, who had provided his office with edits, which would be incorporated into the final RFQ.
Director Amdt noted that as a public entity, the Board could not make a selection for professions
services based on fees, and references to fees should be removed from the final RFQ. He requested
that the RFQ should include language that the Board may negotiate with the 2nd place finisher
should negotiations with the firm primarily selected fall through. Director Kinney requested that
he be given an opportunity to review the RFQ and provide his edits to Mr. Klein later. After
discussion, upon motion by Director Amdt, seconded by Director Kinney, and unanimously
carried, the Board authorized the issuance of the RFQ for professional architectural design services
with further edits to be provided by Directors Amdt and Kinney.

The next item to come before the Board was to take action as necessary conceming
correspondence received by the District from Manville Water Supply Corporation ("Manville")
increasing wholesale water rates, including, but not limited to, amending and reestablishing water
and wastewater service rates, charges and tap fees, and adopting general policies with respect to
the District's water, wastewater and drainage systems. Mr. Klein reiterated that Manville had
commissioned a rate study that determined that, under Manville's current wholesale rate, the full
cost of providing wholesale service to the District was not being recovered. Mr. Klein informed
the Board that his office had requested and received a copy of the rate study commissioned by
Manville for review. Mr. Klein noted that his review of the rate study revealed that Manville's



rate increase was based on the fact that retail water rates were currently subsidizing under-recovery
on wholesale water rates, and made projections that retail water rates will cease being able to offset
under recovery on wholesale water rates in the near future, requiring that wholesale water rates be
increased. Mr. Klein noted that, Manville finds it necessary to implement a $0.50 increase per
thousand gallons to be effective with the April billing cycle. He noted that the increase in rates by
Manville will be directly passed through to the residents to the District. Mr. Klein presented a
proposed Order Amending and Reestablishing Water and Wastewater Service Rates, Charges and
Tap Fees, and Adopting General Policies with Respect to the District's Water, Wastewater and
Drainage Systems ("Rate Order") for consideration by the Board, a copy of which is attached
hereto as Exhibit "D". Mr. Klein noted that the District's Rate Order was amended to include a

$0.50 increase in the District's volumetric rates. After discussion, upon motion that was made by
Director Kinney, and seconded by Director Laughlin, the Board adopted the above-referenced
Order to be effective April 1,2018 on a vote of 4-0 with Director Amdt absent from the vote.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next take action to adopt an order calling a
Directors Election for May 5, 2018 and authorize publication of the notice of same, a copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit "E". Mr. Klein reiterated that, in the event the Directors'
Election is uncontested, the Board will follow the procedures for election of unopposed candidates
established by the Texas Election Code and take action to cancel its May 5, 2018 Directors
Election. After discussion, upon motion that was made by Director Stivers, and seconded by
Director Laughlin, the Board adopted an order calling a Directors Election for May 5, 2018 and
authorized publication of the notice of same on a vote of 4-0 with Director Amdt absent fi*om the
vote.

The next item to come before the Board was to take action to authorize the execution of a

joint election agreement with political subdivisions in Travis County and an election services
agreement with Travis County. Mr. Klein noted that the District typically engages the services of
Travis County to conduct its District Elections. Mr. Klein noted that by contracting with Travis
County for election services, the District would also be contracting with all other political
subdivisions in Travis County holding elections on May 5,2018 under one joint election agreement
with Travis County. Mr. Klein noted that no agreements are being provided at this time due to the
fact that until certain deadlines pass, Travis County is unsure of all of the political subdivisions
who will ultimately engage the services of Travis County, and are unsure of all of the election
polling places that will be required. Mr. Klein stated that the Board would be taking action to
authorize the Board President to execute a joint election agreement with political subdivisions in
Travis County and an election services agreement with Travis County, when available and should
the need arise. After discussion, upon motion by Director English, seconded by Director
Twellmann, and unanimously carried, the Board authorized the District's President to execute a
joint election agreement with political subdivisions in Travis County and an election services
agreement with Travis County as necessary.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next take action as necessary concerning the
District's website design and management. After discussion, no action was taken by the Board in
connection with this agenda item.



The next item to come before the Board was to consider action as necessary concerning
options for the improvement of highway access to the District, No action was taken by the Board
in connection with this item.

Next, Mr. Klein provided the Board with a brief update on the status of repairs to the
Blackhawk Amenity Center and presented a copy of a proposal submitted by Amenity Solutions,
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "F". Mr. Klein noted that the proposal from Amenity
Solutions for repairs included an option to relocate the irrigation system adjacent to the building
and the re-sodding of graded areas. Mr. Klein noted that all the other Lakeside Districts had taken
action to approve Amenity Solution's proposal, including the option to relocate the irrigation
system adjacent to the building and the re-sodding of graded areas. After discussion, upon motion
by Director Amdt, seconded by Director Kinney, and unanimously carried, the Board approved
the proposal submitted by Amenity Solutions for repairs to the Blackhawk Amenity Center,
including the option to relocate the irrigation system adjacent to the building and the re-sodding
of graded areas.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next consider requests from the Park at
Blackhawk and Lakeside Homeowners Association and Reserve at Westcreek Owners

Association, Inc. to fund budget deficits for District related expenses for fiscal year 2017. After
discussion, Mr. Monzingo requested that the Board postpone action in connection with this item
pending further evaluation of the requests. After further discussion, the Board postponed action
in connection with this item.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next consider the payment of invoices. Mr.
Monzingo presented a list of invoices to be paid, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit
"G". Mr. Monzingo requested that the Board void Check No. 4168, payable to Director Piccolin,
due to his absence from the meeting. After discussion, upon motion by Director Kinney, seconded
by Director Stivers, and unanimously carried, the Board approved the payment of invoices, as
amended.

The next item to come before the Board was to consider items for the Board next meeting
agenda and receive announcements from Board members. Mr. Klein noted that next month's
Board meeting falls during the week of spring break and inquired whether the Board was open to
pushing the Board's March meeting to the week of March 19^'^. After discussion, it was the
consensus of the Board that the next meeting of the Board would take place on March 20, 2018.

Next, Mr. Klein requested that the Board revisit the Board agenda item dealing with
Requests for Qualifications ("RFQs") for professional architectural design services. He noted that
the Board had authorized him to issue the finalized RFQ for professional architectural design
services and inquired of the Board where the Board would like for him to publicize the RFQ. After
discussion, it was the consensus of the Board that the decision of where to publicize the District's
RFQ for professional architectural design services be left up to Mr. Klein.

After discussion, there being no fiirther business and upon motion by Director Amdt that
was seconded by Director Laughlin, which was unanimously carried, the meeting was adjoumed
until further call.



PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED THIS 20th day of March 2018.
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The Board of Directors of Lakeside Water Control and Improvement District No. 1
("District" or "Lakeside WCID No. 1") met in regular session, open to the public, outside the
boundaries of the District, at the Blackhawk Amenity Center, 3111 Speidel Drive, Pflugerville,
Texas, at 7:00 p.m. on March 20, 2018. A copy of the notice of meeting along with associated
certificates of posting are attached hereto as Ejdiibit "A".

The roll was called of the members of the Board of Directors, to-wit:

Jeff Stivers President
Thomas Amdt Vice President
James Laughlin Secretary/Treasurer
Brian Kinney Assistant Secretary
Travis Piccolin Assistant Secretary

All members of the Board were present, thus constituting a quorum of the Board of
Directors. All directors present voted on all matters that came before the Board. Also in
attendance were Michele Louis Posey of Montoya & Monzingo, LLP; John Barganski of
FirstSouthwest, a Division of Hilltop Securities Inc.; Maris Chambers, Attorney and Fred Castro,
Legal Assistant, of Lloyd Gosselink Rochelle & Townsend, P.C.; Mike Reyna, President,
Meadows of Blackhawk Homeowners Association (the "HOA");

Director Stivers called the meeting to order and stated that the Board would first consider
the approval of the minutes of the February 13, 2018 regular meeting. After discussion, upon
motion by Director Kinney, seconded by Director Amdt, and unanimously earned, the Board
approved the minutes of the February 13,2018, as presented.

The next item to come before the Board was to receive public comment on non-agenda
items. Director Stivers recognized Mr. Reyna with the HOA, who thanked the Board for their
service to the community.

The next item to come before the Board was to consider the adoption of an order declaring
the results of the District's uncontested May 5,2018 Directors Election, a copy of wluch is attached
hereto as Exhibit "B". Ms. Chambers noted that the proposed order certifies that Directors ̂ dt,
Laughlin and Piccolin are unopposed for election to the office of director m accord^ce with law,
and that Directors Amdt, Laughlin and Piccolin are declared elected to wch serve a four-y^ tem
on the Board of Directors. Director Piccolin noted that the last line of Section 5 on Page 2 of the
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Order be amended to read "...representing three candidates for three positions available." After
discussion, upon motion by Director Kinney, seconded by Director Piccolin, and unanimously
carried, the Board adopted the above-referenced order, as amended.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next take action as necessary concerning the
amenity center site and project, including but not limited to, action concerning Requests for
Qualifications ("RFQs") for professional architectural design services. Ms. Chambers noted that
her office had recently received edits to the RFQ from Director Amdt and noted that the RFQ had
not yet been advertised. Director Amdt stated that along with minor edits, he recommended that
a provision requiring professional liability insurance be added. Direct Amdt stated that he would
be willing to provide appropriate language to add to the RFQ should Ms. Chambers need it.

Next, Ms. Chambers requested direction from the Board in connection with where the
District's RFQ should be advertised. Director Kinney suggested that he be authorized to provide
the RFQ to at least three firms that he is familiar and knows will respond to the request, thus
avoiding the additional expense of advertising the RFQ. Affer discussion, it was the consensus
that the RFQ be sent out so that responses would be available for consideration by the Board at its
April meeting.

Director Stivers reiterated that the District has selected the firm of Clark & Fuller, PLLC
for engineering and site development services associated with this project. He noted that foe
selection of an architectural design firm was foe next step in the process with the hope of selecting
a firm at foe Board's May meeting. Director Stivers noted that once these team members are
selected, foe Board would task foe team with foe development of a land plan for consideration. He
noted that once foe land plan is approved foe team would begin foe design phase of foe project.

Director Stivers noted that discussions have been initiated with foe HOA outlining foe
Board's plans to construct a new amenity center and inquired of foe Board's Amenity Center
Subcommittee, comprised of Directors Amdt and Kinney, when would be an optimum^opportimty
to reengage with foe HOA in order to provide foe residents with an update on foe Distnct s
progress. Directors Amdt and Kinney suggested that should foe project proceed as anticipated, a
presentation to foe HOA sometime in foe late summer or fall would be a fair guess. Director
Kinney anticipated that the team would probably want input from foe Bo^d on a fairly frequent
basis and suggested that foe District's Subcommittee be tasked with handling this aspect of foe
project with major decisions brought before foe full Board for consideration.

Next, Director Kinney noted that once foe design team is on Board a schedule of action
items for foe project should be identified and a course of action determined to make sure fimdmg
is in place, including foe calling of an election to authorize foe issuance of revenue bonds, if
necessary. Mr. Barganski noted that should foe Board determine that foe issuan^ of revenue
bonds are necessary to construct certain facilities, it was his opinion that an election of foe residents
of foe District to authorize issuance of revenue bonds is not required. In response to an inquity
from foe Board, Mr. Barganski stated that foe issuance of revenue bonds
submitting of documents to various insurance and rating agencies for a rewew that should t^e
approximately 30 days, with another 30 days to put together a set of bond offenng documents for
distribution. The process would take approximately 60 days.
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Next, Director Amdt noted that a change in the District's rates would be required, as a
revenue bond issue would require repayment through rate revenue, which will require the Board
to amend its rates accordingly. In response to an inquiry from Director Stivers, Director Amdt
suggested that a good date for breaking ground on this project would be in the summer of 2019, or
as early as spring of 2019. In response to an inquiry from the Board, Mr. Barganski stated that he
did not recommend a bond issue less than $1,000,000, and that anything less would not be
economically feasible for the District. Director Amdt noted that the Board should have costs
estimates from the project team by the end of this year and would be able to determine the size of
the bond issue needed for the project. In response to an inquiry from the Board, Mr. Barganski
stated that he would have to research whether approval from the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality would be required for the District to issue revenue bonds. Director Kinney
noted that a determination on the amount of surplus revenues the Board is willing to spend out of
the District General Fund would determine the bond issue size.

Next, Mr. Reyna stated that the HOA was looking forward to providing input on the project.
Director Laughlin inquired wither the HOA anticipated any opposition being raised from the
residents living within Section 1, as the residents of Section 1 are located outside the boundaries
of the District and therefore District facilities are not readily available to them. Mr. Reyna stated
that he did not anticipate any, as there were no concerns raised at the open house held by the HOA
in which Director Stivers presented the Board's plans to constmct a new amenity center. Mr.
Reyna noted that providing as much information as possible to the residents would go a long way
in identifying any issues that might arise. He noted that the annual meeting of the HOA is
scheduled for April 26,2018 and suggested that a Board representative attend to provide an update
on the project and be available to answer any question that may arise. After discussion. Director
Stivers stated that he would plan to attend.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next consider authorizing the filing of the
District's audit in accordance with the District's Continuing Disclosure of Information Agreement
and as required by SEC Rule 15c2-12. After discussion, upon motion by Director Amdt, seconded
by Director Piccolin, and unanimously carried, the Board authorized Mr. Barganski to file the
District's audit in accordance with the District's Continuing Disclosure of Information Agreement
and as required by SEC Rule 15c2-12.

The next item to come before the Board was to take action as necessary concerning the
approval of a Cost Sharing Agreement for the Blackhawk Amenity Center Repair Project, a copy
of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "B". Ms. Chambers presented the Cost Sharing Agreemen^
which calls for the joint participation between the District and Lakeside WCID Nos. 2A, 2B, 2C
and 2D in a project to repair the Blackhawk Amenity Center. She noted that the Agreement
provides that the Lakeside Districts agree to collectively pay for the total cost for the repa^ of the
Blackhawk Amenity Center in accordance with percentages as previously established based on the
total number of living unit equivalents ("LUEs") at full buildout. Ms. Chambers noted that the
total cost of the anticipated repairs totaled $33,231.00. Director Laughlin noted that the proposed
agreement lists the total number of LUEs for the District at 563. He noted that it w^ his
understanding that the total number of LUEs for the District was 555 LUEs and in^ired why me
discrepancy. After discussion, the Board requested that Ms. Chambers confirm the Dismct s LUE
count for purposes of the Agreement. Upon motion by Director Kinney, seconded by Director
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Laughlin, and unanimously carried, the Board approved the above-referenced Cost Share
Agreement,

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next take action as necessary concerning the
District's website design and management. After discussion, no action was taken by the Board in
connection with this agenda item.

The next item to come before the Board was to consider action as necessary concerning
options for the improvement of highway access to the District. No action was taken by the Board
in connection with this item.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next consider requests from the Park at
Blackhawk and Lakeside Homeowners Association (the "HOA") and Reserve at Westcreek
Owners Association, Inc. (the "OA") to fund budget deficits for District related expenses for fis^
year 2017. Ms. Posey presented a list of additional funding requested by the HOA totaling
$77,459.67 broken down for each Lakeside District based on the total number of current
wastewater accounts in each District, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "C". She noted
that her office is scheduled to meet with OA representatives with the hope that a request from the
OA to fund budget deficits for District related expenses for fiscal year 2017 would be presented to
the Board at its next meeting.

Ms. Posey noted that her office had reviewed in detail all backup materials resulting in the
deficit provided by the HOA and noted that a recap was attached to her handout. She noted that
her office had prepared a listing of HOA expenses listed by actual versus budgeted expenditures
which was also attached to her handout. In response to an inquiry from the Board, Ms. Posey
noted that the other Lakeside Districts had approved the HOA's request to fund its budget deficits
for District related expenses for fiscal year 2017. After discussion, Ms. Chambers noted that in
accordance with the Amended and Restated Joint Use and Maintenance Agreement between the
Lakeside Districts and the HOA, if any budgeted expenditure is expected to exceed $20,000, or
any unbudgeted expenditure is expected to exceed $10,000 prior approval from the Lakeside
Districts is required. Ms. Chambers noted that the other Lakeside Districts discussed reducing
these thresholds, as a means to avoid being blindsided by such deficits, including a requirement
that the HOA provide monthly reports which detail anticipated projects and the anticipated effect
these projects will have on the HOA's budget

Next, Director Kinney noted that in his opinion, invoices for expenditure related to District
related expenses should not include sales tax. Ms. Chambers noted that these invoices are issued
to the HOA and not the District, noting that the District is tax exempt, the HOA is not. After
discussion, it was suggested that the District's Finance Subcommittee could be used as a means
for reviewing HOA expenditures with HOA representatives and address District concerns at that
time. The Board was informed that the Lakeside WCID No. 2C had directed the
Attorney to address a list of concerns, including issues raised by this Board with the HOA.
Director Kinney stated that he was in favor of the effort initiated by Lakeside WCID No. 2C. ̂ er
discussion. Director Amdt stated that he would move to approve the HOA's request Jo tod its
budget deficits for District related expenses for fiscal year 2017 under protest with Director
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Laughlin stating that he would second Director Amdt's motion under protest, which motion was
unanimously carried.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next consider the payment of invoices. Ms.
Posey presented a list of invoices to be paid, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "D".
Ms. Posey requested that the Board add Check No. 4187, payable to the HO A, in the amount of
$17,590.06. After discussion, the Board requested that they be provided with an explanation as to
why finance charges on an overdue balance fi*om Recreation Consultants of Texas with the
District's share totaling $116.42 was incurred. After further discussion, upon motion by Director
Amdt, seconded by Director Laughlin, and unanimously carried, the Board approved the payment
of invoices, with the exception of the finance charges to Recreation Consultants of Texas for
$116.42.

The next item to come before the Board was to take action as necessary concerning the
approval and payment of a change order to the Recreation Facilities Project, submitted by Play
Works, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "E". Ms. Chambers noted that this change
order was for $5,376.34 for the installation of crushed granite and raw metal edging for each
workout facility related to the Recreational Facilities Project initiated by the developer. She noted
that it was her understanding that the developer was under the impression that the total cost for the
Project included all aspects of the installation of the facilities, which it did not After discussion,
upon motion by Director Laughlin, seconded by Director Piccolin, and unanimously earned, the
Board approved the payment of the District's share of the above-referenced change order.

After discussion, there being no further business and upon motion by Director Piccolin that
was seconded by Director Laughlin, which was unanimously earned, the meeting was adjourned
imtil further call.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED THIS 10th day of April, 2018.

S

Secretary
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